


For the influencer in your life who’s always camera-ready, why not gift them the ultimate beauty and skincare 
essentials? From luxurious face masks that provide that perfect glow to trendy makeup kits that’ll have them ready 
for the ‘gram, these gifts are sure to keep their followers double-tapping. Make their dreams come true with these 
fabulous stores that’ll have them hashtagging #bestgiftever!

The Darling Shop in La Grange is the ultimate holiday destination for 
finding that perfect, unique gift. With a whimsical charm that matches 
its name, this boutique is brimming with delightful treasures. From 
charming home decor to one-of-a-kind accessories, you’ll discover 
gifts as special as the person you’re shopping for. Whether you’re 
hunting for earrings with a pop of color, adorable apparel, or a cute 
tote to carry gifts in, The Darling Shop is where you’ll uncover those 
extra-special holiday gems that will light up the season with joy. 

www.thedarlingshop.com

Shop 1: The Darling Shop
La Grange

For the most unique and eclectic holiday gifts, look no further than 
Team Blonde in Forest Park. This charming boutique is a treasure trove 
of quirky and whimsical finds that will bring smiles to your loved ones’ 
faces. From funky home decor to stylish accessories, Team Blonde 
has it all. Their carefully curated selection of gifts reflects love for all 
things colorful and creative. They also offer a luxurious line of skin care 
products and a full-service salon and spa. Team Blonde is the go-to 
spot for spreading holiday cheer with a touch of fun and flair!

www.teamblonde.com

Shop 2: Team BlondeShop
Forest Park

Pampered Princess Spa in Broadview is a whimsical wonderland 
for the young royalty in your life. If you’re searching for the perfect 
gift to spoil your little princess, look no further! This enchanting 
spa offers a range of delightful experiences, from mini-makeovers 
to spa treatments fit for tiny queens. It’s the ideal place to treat 
your child to a day of pampering and make-believe. Whether it’s a 
spa day or a gift certificate for their future visit, you will surely win 
the “Best Gift-Giver” award with a treat from Pampered Princess 
Spa. It’s the perfect way to sprinkle a little magic into their holiday 
season!

www.mypamperedprincessspa.com

Monica’s Skincare in Oak Park is your go-to destination for giving 
the gift of glowing skin and relaxation this holiday season. Treat your 
loved ones to the ultimate self-care experience with a gift certificate 
for one of Monica’s rejuvenating facials or pampering spa treatments. 
Whether it’s a friend needing a skincare refresh or a family member 
looking for a day of pure relaxation, Monica’s Skincare has you 
covered. Make this holiday season extra special by giving the gift of 
radiant skin and well-deserved relaxation with Monica’s Skin Care!

www.mhskincare.com

Shop 4: Monica’s Skincare
Oak Park

Shop 3: Pampered Princess Spa
Broadview
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The 
INFLUENCER



The 
FASHIONISTA
For fashion-forward individuals who constantly strive to 
make a statement with their style, finding the perfect gift is 
an opportunity to add a touch of glamor to their wardrobe. 
Whether they have an eye for haute couture, a passion for 
accessories, or a love for all things trendy, fashionistas 

Jayne, with its two charming locations in Oak Park and La 
Grange, is a beloved boutique that offers a delightful array 
of gifts perfect for the holiday season. From the perfect 
party outfit and unique accessories to cozy winter wear 
and whimsical stocking stuffers, Jayne has something for 
everyone on your gift list. Their carefully curated selection 
ensures you’ll find thoughtful and eye-catching presents to 
spread joy and holiday cheer to your friends and family.

www.shopjayne.com

Shop 1: Jayne
Oak Park & La Grange

Filoni Wear in Oak Park is a haven for fashionistas looking 
for stylish gifts to elevate their wardrobe. With a carefully 
curated selection of contemporary clothing, accessories, 
and footwear, Filoni Wear offers a range of options that 
cater to diverse tastes. Whether you’re shopping for a 
trendy statement piece or a classic staple, this boutique is 
the perfect place to find fashionable gifts that will delight 
any style-conscious recipient this holiday season.

www.filoniwear.com

appreciate presents that reflect their unique tastes and 
elevate their sense of style. In this gift guide section, 
we’ve curated a selection of chic and stylish gift ideas 
to inspire and delight the fashionistas in your life.

Shop 2: Filoni
Oak Park

16 Suitcases in Oak Park is a must-visit destination for 
individuals seeking unique gifts. With a curated collection 
of clothing, accessories, and jewelry that combines 
contemporary style with timeless elegance, this boutique 
offers a range of options to suit diverse fashion tastes. 
Whether you’re looking for a cozy winter sweater, statement 
accessory, or sophisticated apparel, 16 Suitcases has the 
perfect fashion-forward gifts to make a stylish statement 
during the holiday season.

www.16suitcases.com

Shop 3: 16 Suitcases
Oak Park

Cleo’s in La Grange is a charming boutique with delightful 
treasures that make perfect holiday gifts. Cleo’s offers a 
carefully curated selection that appeals to various tastes, 
featuring stylish tops and bottoms, handcrafted jewelry, 
and unique accessories. Whether searching for a thoughtful 
present for a loved one or a festive piece for yourself, Cleo’s 
is the place to discover beautiful and meaningful gifts that 
will brighten the season.

www.cleoboutiqueltd.com

Shop 4: Cleo’s
La Grange
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For food enthusiasts and culinary connoisseurs, the holiday season is a time of delectable indulgence and gastronomic 
exploration. Whether passionate about cooking, savoring gourmet delights, or experimenting with new flavors, foodies 
appreciate gifts that enhance their culinary journey. In this gift guide section, we’ve gathered an array of stores that will 
ensure this holiday season is a feast to remember for the foodies in your life.

Anfora Wine Merchants in Oak Park is a wine 
lover’s paradise, offering a curated selection 
of exceptional wines worldwide. Focusing 
on quality and craftsmanship, their collection 
includes fine vintages and unique varieties 
for thoughtful and elegant holiday gifts. 
Whether searching for the perfect bottle to 
complement a festive meal or a distinctive 
wine gift set, Anfora Wine Merchants is 
the go-to destination for adding a touch of 
sophistication to your holiday celebrations.

www.anforawinemerchants.com

Shop 1: Anfora 
Oak Park

Carnivore Oak Park is the ultimate 
destination for carnivorous connoisseurs. 
With an impressive selection of premium 
meats, artisanal sausages, and gourmet 
cuts, you can find the ideal centerpiece 
for your holiday feasts. Whether gifting a 
succulent prime rib roast, a mouthwatering 
assortment of charcuterie, or a gift card 
so they can choose, Carnivore Oak Park 
ensures that your presents will be a delicious 
highlight of the holiday season.

www.carnivoreoakpark.com

Shop 2: Carnivore 
Oak Park

Fill My Jar is a charming boutique where 
you can create personalized gifts for your 
foodie friends. Their extensive selection 
of bulk goods, including artisanal candies 
and homemade chocolate barks, provides 
the perfect opportunity to craft custom gift 
jars for your loved ones. People rave about 
the homemade toffee and peppermint 
bars, but no matter your choice, Fill My 
Jar in Brookfield gives you a delicious and 
sustainable way to spread holiday cheer.

www.fillmyjar.com

Shop 4: Fill My Jar 
Brookfield

Shop 3: Olive & Well 
Oak Park

Mama Rose Butcher in Bellwood is a go-to 
destination for holiday gifting centered 
around mouth-watering meats and 
delectable treats. With a wide selection 
of premium cuts and artisanal sausages, 
you can surprise your loved ones with a 
meat lover’s dream gift. Whether creating 
a festive charcuterie board or a savory gift 
basket, Mama Rose Butcher ensures that 
your holiday presents will be filled with 
exceptional flavors and gourmet delights.

www.mamarosemeat.com

Shop 5: Mama Rose
Bellwood

Shop 6: Todd & Holland
Forest Park

The 
FOODIE
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Olive and Well in Oak Park is a treasure 
trove for those seeking delicious gift options. 
Their curated selection of high-quality olive 
oils, aged balsamic vinegars, and gourmet 
condiments makes for thoughtful and 
flavorful presents. Whether you’re looking 
to delight a culinary enthusiast or elevate 
your holiday cooking, Olive and Well offers a 
unique and tasteful way to infuse your gift-
giving with a touch of gourmet.

www.oliveandwell.com

Todd and Holland in Forest Park is a tea 
lover’s paradise offering an exquisite 
selection of premium teas from around 
the world. Their thoughtfully curated tea 
collections, elegant teapots, and unique 
accessories create delightful presents. From 
cozy tea samplers to an elegant tea set, 
Todd and Holland allows you to share the 
warmth and comfort of a fine cup of tea with 
your loved ones this holiday season.

www.todd-holland.com



For those who cherish the comfort of home and cozy 
moments by the fire, finding the perfect gift is all about 
enhancing their sanctuary. Whether it’s a winter’s evening 
spent curled up with a good book or a quiet morning with 
a steaming cup of coffee, the homebody seeks comfort 
and tranquility in every corner of their abode. In this gift 
guide section, we’ll explore delightful gift ideas that add 
warmth, relaxation, and a touch of magic to the home, 
making it an even cozier haven for the holidays.

Careful Peach in Oak Park is a haven for homebodies 
who appreciate the art of creating a cozy and inviting 
living space. With its curated selection of home decor, 
candles, and charming accessories, you’ll find gifts that 
elevate the comfort and ambiance of any home. Whether 
you’re shopping for someone who enjoys a warm cup 
of tea by the fireplace or has a flair for interior design, 
Careful Peach offers thoughtful and stylish presents that 
make holiday gift-giving a joy for home enthusiasts.

www.carefulpeach.com

Shop 1: CarefulPeach Boutique 
Oak Park

Vintage Charm in La Grange, IL, is a treasure trove for 
those seeking unique gifts for the home during the holiday 
season. With its eclectic collection of blankets, decorative 
pillows, and tabletop books, you’ll discover presents that 
add character and charm to any space. They also offer an 
incredible selection of cozy and stylish clothes, accessories, 
and jewelry. It’s the perfect place to find something extra 
special for the holidays. 

www.shopvintagecharm.com

Shop 2: Vintage Charm
La Grange

Ven Vidi Val in La Grange, IL, is a hidden gem for those 
seeking distinctive and stylish gifts to elevate their home 
decor during the holiday season. With its thoughtfully curated 
selection of home accessories, and artistic accents, you’ll find 
presents that bring sophistication and character to any living 
space. Whether you’re shopping for a design enthusiast, a 
home decor aficionado, or someone who loves to make their 
space uniquely their own, Ven Vidi Val offers a range of options 
to make your holiday gift-giving a true celebration of style.

www.venividival.com

Vines and Vinyl in Brookfield, IL, is the ideal destination for 
holiday shoppers looking to create a cozy and harmonious 
home environment. With its selection of lush indoor plants and 
an extensive vinyl record collection, you’ll find gifts that add 
life and soul to any living space. Whether you’re shopping for 
a plant enthusiast, a music lover, or someone who values the 
ambiance of their home, Vines and Vinyl offers a unique blend 
of natural beauty and auditory delight to make your holiday 
gift-giving a harmonious and homey experience.

www.facebook.com/vinesandvinyl

Shop 4: Vines and Vinyl 
Brookfield

Shop 3: Veni Vidi Val
La Grange

The 
HOMEBODY
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The 
MAKER
For the makers and crafters in your life, the holiday season is a time of boundless creativity and inspiration. In this 
gift guide section, we’ve handpicked a selection of thoughtful and practical presents that will empower makers and 
crafters to continue their artistic journey, ensuring that this holiday season is filled with endless opportunities for 
self-expression.

Civinte Candle Bar is a fantastic 
destination for makers who want 
to craft personalized and aromatic 
holiday gifts. With a wide range 
of fragrances and candle-making 
supplies, this studio allows you to 
create custom candles that reflect 
your unique style and sentiments. 
Whether you’re looking to surprise 
someone special with a hand-
poured candle or host a fun holiday 
crafting event, Civinte Candle Bar 
offers an immersive experience 
that will leave you with wonderfully 
crafted gifts and beautiful memories.

www.civinte.com

Shop 2: Civinte
Oak Park

Laura Atwood Bead Studio in 
Brookfield is a haven for makers and 
creative souls searching for unique 
holiday gifts. Offering a diverse 
selection of high-quality beads, 
findings, and tools, this studio 
provides the perfect resources for 
DIY enthusiasts to craft personalized 
presents or gift an experience. From 
endless bead assortments to jewelry 
making tools, Laura Atwood Bead 
Studio has everything you need to 
impress the makers in your life. 

www.lauraatwoodstudio.com

Shop 1: Laura Atwood
Brookfield

Bead in Hand in Oak Park is a 
haven for those seeking the perfect 
materials to craft one-of-a-kind 
holiday gifts or to give the gift of 
an experience. With an extensive 
selection of beads, gemstones, and 
jewelry-making supplies, you can 
design and create personalized gifts 
that will be treasured for years or 
take your giftee along for the ride. 
Whether you’re an experienced 
jewelry maker or just starting 
your crafting journey, Bead in 
Hand provides the inspiration and 
resources you need. 

www.beadinhand.com

Shop 3: Bead in Hand
Oak Park 

Einnim Candle Bar in Oak Park 
is a creative haven for makers 
and craft enthusiasts. With an 
array of fragrances, waxes, and 
customizable options, you can 
create personalized candles that 
evoke the spirit of the season. They 
also offer custom aromatherapy 
products, handcrafted natural 
apothecary products, and locally 
sourced lifestyle products, perfect 
for presents that will warm hearts 
during the holiday. 

www.einnim.com

Shop 4: Einnim
Oak Park

Via Clay in Oak Park is a 
must-visit for makers. With 
an impressive collection of 
pottery and ceramic supplies, 
you can make handcrafted and 
functional creations. Bring your 
friends and family along for 
the experience, or craft unique 
tableware, decorative ornaments, 
or personalized mugs to give 
as gifts. Whatever you choose, 
Via Clay offers the materials and 
expertise to make your holiday 
gifts artistic and heartfelt.

www.viaclay.com

Shop 5: Via Clay
Oak Park

Sapient Skateboards in Bellwood 
is a haven for makers and DIY 
enthusiasts who want to create 
one-of-a-kind skateboards. With a 
wide selection of customizable deck 
designs, trucks, and wheels, you can 
craft personalized skateboards that 
reflect your style and personality. 
Whether gifting an experience or 
building a skateboard for a friend or 
family member, Sapient Skateboards 
provides the tools and resources 
to make memorable and thrilling 
holiday presents. 

www.sapientskateboards.com

Shop 6: Sapient Skateboard 
Bellwood
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Our furry and feathered friends hold a special place in our 
hearts, and during the holiday season, we want to ensure 
they feel cherished and pampered. We’ve gathered a 

The Urban Mutt, with locations in La Grange and Brookfield, is a 
must-visit destination for pet lovers searching for thoughtful and 
stylish gifts for their furry companions this holiday season. With a 
curated selection of high-quality pet accessories, toys, and gourmet 
treats, you’ll find the perfect presents to pamper your beloved pets. 
Whether you’re shopping for a cozy bed, a fashionable leash, or 
treats that make tails wag, the Urban Mutt offers an opportunity to 
show your pet some extra love during the holidays.

www.theurbanmuttstore.com

Shop 1: The Urban Mutt
La Grange & Brookfield

Your 
FURRY FRIEND

Oak Park Natural Pet and Fish Store is a haven for pet lovers seeking 
thoughtful and wholesome gifts for their furry friends this holiday 
season. With a range of natural pet foods, eco-friendly toys, and 
accessories, you can ensure your pets are treated with the best. 
Whether you’re looking for nutritious treats, durable toys, or cozy 
beds, Oak Park Natural Pet and Fish Store offers a selection that 
allows you to shower your pets with love and care during the festive 
season.

www.oakparkpet.com

Shop 2: Oak Park Natural Pet & Fish Store
Oak Park

Scratch ‘n Sniff Pet Store in Oak Park is a destination for pet lovers 
who want to spoil their furry companions with holiday gifts. With a 
diverse range of pet accessories, premium foods, and interactive 
toys, you’ll find the perfect presents to delight your pets during the 
season. From puzzle toys to keep them engaged to gourmet treats 
to satisfy their taste buds, Scratch ‘n Sniff Pet Store ensures your 
pets are well-loved and cherished this holiday.

www.scratchnsniff.biz

Shop 3: Scratch N Sniff Pet Store
Oak Park

Pet Paradise in Franklin Park is the perfect place to find gifts for 
your pet. They boast a wide variety of pet supplies, toys, and 
gourmet treats so you can ensure your pets have some extra 
comfort and joy this holiday season. Their feature products are 
suitable for all types of pets, allowing you to ensure your furry 
friends get a gift they’ll love.

www.petparadisesupermarket.com

Shop 4: Pet Paradise
Franklin Park

Treat your furry friend to a luxurious spa day at the Pet Emporium 
this holiday season, where pampering your pet is a gift they’ll truly 
appreciate. With a range of grooming services, from soothing baths 
to stylish haircuts, your pet will look and feel their best for the 
festivities. Give your beloved companion the gift of relaxation and 
rejuvenation, making the holiday season even more special.

www.petemporiumcare.com

Shop 5: Pet Emporium
Forest Park

collection of pet-friendly stores that will bring joy, 
comfort, and entertainment to your beloved pets, 
making their holiday season just as special as yours.
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Gifts 
FOR MEN
Finding the ideal gift for the men in your life can sometimes 
be challenging. Whether you’re shopping for a partner, 
father, brother, or friend, you want to choose something 
thoughtful and meaningful that suits their unique tastes 
and interests. So, we’ve curated a diverse selection of 

Four Sons Mercantile in La Grange is the perfect destination 
for finding thoughtful and unique gifts for the men in your 
life during the holiday season. With a curated selection of 
high-quality products, including rugged outdoor gear and 
stylish accessories, you’ll discover presents that cater to 
a wide range of tastes. Whether you’re shopping for the 
outdoorsman or the fashion-forward gentleman, Four Sons 
Mercantile offers a diverse range of options to make your 
holiday gift-giving extra special.

www.shopfoursons.com

Shop 1: Four Sons
Oak Park & La Grange

OPC Kicks in Berwyn is a sneakerhead’s paradise and the 
ideal place to find the perfect gift for the stylish men in your 
life this holiday season. With an extensive collection of rare 
and fashionable sneakers, streetwear, and accessories, 
you’ll discover presents that elevate their wardrobe and 
showcase their individuality. Whether you’re shopping for 
a sneaker enthusiast or a fashion-conscious dresser, OPC 
Kicks provides an array of options to make your holiday 
gift-giving trendy and memorable.

www.opckicks.com

presents that cater to a wide range of hobbies, styles, 
and personalities, making it easier than ever to find the 
perfect gift that will leave the men in your life feeling 
appreciated and delighted this holiday season.

Shop 2: OPC Kicks
Berwyn

Fleet Feet in Oak Park is the 
ultimate destination for holiday gifts 
that cater to the active and fitness-
conscious men in your life. With a 
wide range of high-performance 
running gear, comfortable athletic 
wear, and top-quality footwear, 
you’ll find presents that support 
their active lifestyles and pursuits. 
Whether you’re shopping for 
a seasoned runner, a fitness 
enthusiast, or someone just starting 
their wellness journey, Fleet Feet 
offers a diverse selection of gifts 
that promote health and well-being.

www.fleetfeet.com

Shop 3: Fleet Feet
Oak Park

Jack’s West End in La Grange is a 
go-to destination for finding unique 
and stylish gifts. With a curated 
selection of high-quality men’s 
clothing, accessories, and grooming 
products, you’ll discover presents 
that exude sophistication and 
charm. Whether you’re shopping 
for a fashion-forward gentleman or 
someone who appreciates classic 
elegance, Jack’s West End provides 
a range of options to make your 
holiday gift-giving both refined and 
memorable.

www.jackswestend.com

Shop 4: Jack’s West End
La Grange

Casa de Puros in Maywood is a 
haven for cigar aficionados and the 
perfect place to find exceptional 
gifts for the cigar-loving men in your 
life. With an impressive selection 
of premium cigars, smoking 
accessories, and humidors, you can 
choose presents that bring relaxation 
and enjoyment to their leisure time. 
Whether you’re shopping for a 
seasoned connoisseur or someone 
new to the world of cigars, Casa de 
Puros offers a variety of options to 
make your holiday gift-giving a great 
experience. 

www.casadpuros.com

Shop 5: Casa De Puros
Maywood
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For the book lover in your life, the holiday season is the perfect time to indulge their passion for literature and storytelling. 
Whether they enjoy getting lost in the pages of a thrilling mystery, exploring far-off worlds in fantasy epics, or delving 
into the depths of human emotion through poignant novels, books hold a special place in their hearts. In this gift guide 
section, we’ll explore a treasure trove of thoughtful and bookish gift ideas that will make any bibliophile’s holiday season 
even more enchanting and memorable.

The Book Table in Oak Park is a book 
lover’s paradise and the ultimate destination 
for finding literary gifts that will warm the 
hearts of avid readers during the holiday 
season. With a vast and diverse collection 
of books, including bestsellers, classics, 
and niche genres, you’ll discover presents 
that cater to every literary taste. Whether 
you’re shopping for a devoted reader 
or someone just beginning their reading 
journey, The Book Table offers a treasure 
trove of options to make your holiday gift-
giving a literary delight.

www.booktable.net

Shop 1: The Book Table
Oak Park

The Looking Glass in Oak Park, IL, is a 
charming independent bookstore that’s 
a true haven for book lovers seeking the 
perfect holiday gifts. With its carefully 
curated selection of used books, including 
fiction, non-fiction, and children’s literature, 
you’ll find presents that cater to a wide range 
of reading preferences. Whether you’re 
shopping for a voracious reader or someone 
who enjoys a cozy evening with a good 
book, The Looking Glass offers an inviting 
and intimate setting to make your holiday 
gift-giving a literary joy.

www.thelookingglassbooks.com

Shop 2: The Looking Glass
Oak Park

Centuries and Sleuths in Forest Park, IL, 
is a must-visit for book lovers looking to 
discover unique and captivating gifts for the 
holiday season. With its extensive collection 
of historical and mystery books, you can find 
presents that transport readers to different 
eras or engage them in thrilling whodunits. 
Whether you’re shopping for a history buff or 
a mystery enthusiast, Centuries and Sleuths 
offers a treasure trove of options to make 
your holiday gift-giving a literary adventure.

www.centuriesandsleuths.com

AfriWare Books in Maywood, IL, is a cultural 
treasure trove and a wonderful destination 
for finding meaningful and diverse gifts for 
book lovers during the holiday season. With 
its focus on African and African-American 
literature, you’ll discover presents that 
celebrate heritage, history, and stories that 
resonate with readers of all backgrounds. 
Whether you’re shopping for someone 
interested in exploring new perspectives 
or looking for books that empower and 
inspire, AfriWare Books offers an enriching 
selection to make your holiday gift-giving both 
enlightening and enjoyable.

www.afriwarebooks.com

Shop 4: Afriware Books
Maywood

Shop 3: Centuries and Sleuths
Forest Park

Los Amigos Books in Berwyn, IL, is a 
hidden gem for book lovers seeking 
unique and culturally rich gifts for the 
holiday season. With a diverse collection 
of Spanish-language and bilingual books, 
you can find presents that embrace 
Latino heritage and offer engaging stories 
for readers of all ages. Whether you’re 
shopping for a bilingual family or someone 
eager to explore new literary horizons, 
Los Amigos Books provides an inclusive 
and welcoming atmosphere to make your 
holiday gift-giving both educational and 
enjoyable.

www.losamigosbooks.com

Shop 5: Los Amigos
Berwyn

The 
BOOK LOVER
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When it comes to holiday gift-giving, there’s nothing quite as magical as seeing the joy in the eyes of little ones as they 
unwrap their presents. Children have boundless imaginations and an eagerness for exploration, making their gifts an 
opportunity to spark creativity and endless hours of play. In this gift guide section, we’ll explore a delightful array of toys, 
games, and gifts that will captivate the hearts of the little adventurers and dreamers in your life, ensuring that this holiday 
season is filled with wonder and excitement.

Geppetto’s Toy Box in Oak Park, IL, is a whimsical wonderland that 
caters to kids of all ages and offers a delightful array of holiday gifts. 
With an extensive collection of European-inspired toys, games, 
and creative playthings, you’ll find presents that spark imagination 
and joy. Whether you’re shopping for a budding artist, an aspiring 
scientist, or a child with a love for storytelling, Geppetto’s Toy Box 
offers a magical and enchanting experience to make your holiday 
gift-giving a source of wonder and excitement for kids.

www.geppettostoybox.com

Shop 1: Geppetto’s Toy Box
Oak Park

Berwyn Toys and Trains in Berwyn, IL, is a charming destination for 
holiday shoppers seeking classic and timeless gifts that capture the 
imaginations of children. With its extensive selection of toys, model 
trains, and collectibles, you’ll find presents that evoke nostalgia and 
provide hours of entertainment. Whether you’re shopping for a young 
train enthusiast, a curious builder, or a child with a passion for vintage 
play, Berwyn Toys and Trains offers a delightful journey into the world 
of cherished childhood memories and creative exploration.

www.berwynstoytrains.com

Shop 2: Berwyn Toys & Trains
Berwyn

Watermelon in La Grange, IL, is a delightful boutique that caters 
to kids of all ages and offers unique and imaginative gifts for the 
holiday season. With a curated selection of educational toys, plush 
animals, and creative games, you’ll find presents that foster learning 
and play. Dedicated to bringing out the wonder in little ones, 
Watermelon provides an enchanting and playful experience to make 
your holiday gift-giving a source of joy and discovery for kids.

www.waterlemonkids.com

Shop 3: Watermelon
La Grange

Pumpkin Moon in Oak Park is a treasure trove of eclectic delights 
for kids and the young at heart. This charming store offers a wide 
array of unique toys, knick-knacks, t-shirts, and gifts that are sure 
to captivate the imaginations of children of all ages. Whether you’re 
searching for a one-of-a-kind gift or simply looking to browse their 
whimsical collection, Pumpkin Moon is a delightful destination that 
promises to bring joy and smiles to little faces. It’s a must-visit spot 
for those seeking something special.

www.pumpkinmoon.net

Shop 4: Pumpkin Moon 
Oak Park

Fair Game in La Grange, IL, is a fantastic destination for holiday 
shoppers seeking unique and fun gifts that will make children’s 
faces light up with joy. With a diverse collection of board games, 
puzzles, and interactive toys, you’ll find presents that promote family 
bonding and hours of entertainment. Whether you’re shopping for a 
little strategist, a puzzle enthusiast, or a child with a love for friendly 
competition, Fair Game offers a playful and engaging experience to 
make your holiday gift-giving a memorable occasion for kids.

www.fairgamestore.com

Shop 5: Fair Game
La Grange
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LITTLE ONES



For the
HOSTESS
Tired of gifting the same old recycled gifts at Christmas 
parties? If you’re attending a gathering hosted by 
someone special this holiday season, it’s time to step 
up your gifting game. Hostesses put effort into creating 
memorable moments, so let’s show our appreciation with 

Luxxe | Honor in La Grange, IL, is a haven for those seeking 
natural skincare and body products, along with a delightful 
range of candles that make for thoughtful and luxurious 
gifts. Beyond their exceptional products, they also offer 
classes like meditation and yoga, providing a unique gift 
option for a hostess who deserves a touch of relaxation 
and self-care. With a commitment to promoting wellness 
and tranquility, Luxxe | Honor offers an array of options 
to make your holiday gift-giving a gesture of warmth and 
appreciation.

www.luxxehonor.com

Shop 1: Luxxe | Honor
La Grange

CarefulPeach Boutique in Oak Park is a delightful 
destination for those searching for elegant and unique 
gifts that will delight any host or hostess during the holiday 
season. With its curated selection of European-inspired 
home decor, stylish tableware, and charming accessories, 
you’ll find presents that infuse warmth and sophistication 
into any gathering. Whether you’re shopping for a seasoned 
entertainer or someone who takes pride in creating a 
welcoming atmosphere, CarefulPeach Boutique offers a 
range of options to make your holiday gift-giving a reflection 
of your appreciation for their hospitality.

www.carefulpeach.com

thoughtful and unique presents that make them feel 
truly valued. In this gift guide section, we’ll explore 
delightful gift ideas that are sure to leave a lasting 
impression on the gracious host or hostess.

Shop 2: CarefulPeach Boutique
Oak Park

Aunt Diana’s in Riverside is a delightful old-fashioned 
candy and homemade fudge shop that offers a sweet 
and nostalgic gift option for a hostess. With its charming 
selection of candies, chocolates, and delectable 
homemade fudge, Aunt Diana’s invites you to add a 
touch of sweetness to your hostess’s holiday season. 
When you’re looking for a unique treat to share, the 
timeless appeal of Aunt Diana’s candies and fudge make 
for a heartwarming gift that will surely be appreciated and 
savored during the festivities.

www.facebook.com/AuntDianasOldFashionedFudge

Shop 4: Aunt Diana’s
Riverside
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Warm Wick in Brookfield, IL, is a treasure trove of gifts that 
add ambiance and charm to any host or hostess’s home. 
With a wide selection of hand-poured candles, home 
fragrances, and cozy accessories, you’ll discover presents 
that create a warm and inviting atmosphere for their guests. 
Whether you’re shopping for someone who loves to set 
the mood with scented candles or someone who enjoys 
cozying up by the fireplace, Warm Wick offers delightful gift 
options that will make their hosting experience even more 
enchanting during the holiday season.

www.warmwickco.com

Shop 3: Warm Wick
Brookfield


